
PREMIUM ENDLESS SEVILLE//CB-PES5N

6 days / 5 nights (SVQ/SVQ) or (AGP/AGP)RECOMMENDED DURATION

NAME//REFERENCE

HIGHLIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION

SUGGESTED HOTELS

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

REMARKS

City Breaks

-  The charming Santa Cruz neighborhood.
-  Impressive Alcazar Palace Complex & Sevilla's Cathedral.
-  Jerez de la Frontera: Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art & Show ”The 
    Dance of Andalusian  Horses”.
-  Visit to the world known Bodegas Tio Pepe” & tapas menu with wine tasting.
-  Cordoba's Great Mosque Cathedral , Jewish Quarter and the Calleja de las 
    Flores.
-  Museum of Christopher Columbus Boats & Monastery of la Rábida in Huelva.

5 nights Seville

Alfonso XIII 5*, Vincci La Rábida 4*, Tryp Macarena 4*,  Don Paco 3*  

Flamenco Lessons, Shopping, Boat cruise along the GUADALQUIVIR RIVER to 
enjoy amazing panoramic views of the city from its Great River, Flamenco 
Show & Dinner.  

Suitable all year round  and for all group categories (families, friends, couples, 
corporate travel…)

Spain Leisure & Culture Incoming DMC

License number CIAN: 184071-3

Contact us:

+34 958 97 11 22 
incoming@slc-incoming.com 

C/ Tórtola, nº 20, 3ºG, 18014 Granada, Spain 

GreatMosque of Cordoba

Royal Alcazar Palace, Seville

Cathedral of Seville



Itinerary

CITY BREAKS

Spain Leisure & Culture Incoming DMC
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DAY 1, Arrival
Arrival at Seville (or Malaga Airport), meeting with 
Local Tour Escort & Bus. Transfer to Hotel (Trip 
orientation). 
Free time, dinner at hotel and overnight.

DAY 2, Seville and its impressive old town   
Breakfast at hotel. Morning tour walking along Seville 
old town, including the popular and charming Santa 
Cruz neighborhood and visit some of the most 
impressive monuments of the city (The Alcazar 
Palace Complex The Cathedral & ). Free lunch. 
Afternoon at leisure: (OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES: Boat 
cruise along the Guadalquivir River to enjoy amazing 
panoramic views of the city from it Great River OR 
Flamenco Lessons with professionals). Dinner at 
hotel and overnight.
 
DAY 3, Daytour to Jerez de la Frontera
Breakfast at hotel. Departure towards Jerez de la 
Frontera (1h15m) strategically located between the 
mountains and the sea, is surrounded by productive 
lands where the vineyards grow and from where the 
famous wines are obtained. Jerez wines are known all 
over the world as well as its horses and its flamenco. 
After a panoramic bus tour of the city, we will enter 
the amazing  Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian
Art where after a guided visit we will enjoy a unique 
and breathtaking show ”The Dance of Andalusian 
Horses”, equestrian ballet combined with genuine 
Spanish music & outfits from 18th  Century. 
Afterwards we will head one of the most famous wine 
cellars in the world where we “Bodegas Tio Pepe” 
will enjoy a  while tapas menu with wine tasting
visiting the complex, which holds a combination of 
wine cellars and we will get a deeper understanding 
of its winemaking tradition. Time at leisure & return to 
Seville. Dinner at hotel & overnight.  

DAY 4, Daytour to Cordoba 
Breakfast at hotel. Departure to Cordoba (1h30m), a 
thousand-year-old city, designated World Heritage, is 
a living legacy of the different cultures that settled 
here throughout its history. Not many places in the 
world can say they have been the capital of Hispania 
Ulterior (Further Spain) under the Roman Empire, and 
capital of the Umayyad Caliphate. This splendor can 
also be found in the intellectualism of this city of

knowledge, where figures like Seneca, Averroes or 
Maimonides were born. Guided tour along the Great 
Mosque Cathedral Jewish Quarter, the  and the 
Calleja de las Flores. Lunch in a local restaurant 
located in the city center. Time at leisure in Cordoba's 
city center & return to Seville. Dinner at hotel and 
overnight.

DAY 5, Huelva & La Rábida, the cradle of the 
discovery of America 
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to La Rábida, Huelva (1.30 
hours approximately) a town, of long seafaring 
tradition, where three caravels set out in August, 1492, 
to arrive two months later at the remote and strange 
lands of the New World (America). Everything in this 
town recalls this adventure. In the vicinity of Palos de 
la Frontera, on the banks of the Tinto river, we will 
picture a historic fact, entering the Museum which 
exhibits the replicas of Christopher Columbus's 
boats monastery of La Rábida and visiting the , 
where he stayed andit's said that this was the 
meeting place of The Catholic Kings and Colón in 
order to reach an agreement. Inside we can see 
frescoes by painter Vázquez Díaz depicting scenes 
from the Discovery. At the Gothic church of La Rábida, 
the Virgin of Milagros is worshipped, as well as a 14th-
century carving of Jesus on the Cross, one of the 
oldest in Andalusia. We will head to Huelva (15 
minutes) to enjoy a lunch (high quality fresh fish 
menu). Time at leisure and return to Seville. 
OPTIONAL: Dinner & Flamenco Show in Seville. 
Dinner at hotel and overnight.

DAY 6, Return to origin
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Airport at the 
scheduled time, end of services.

Alhambra, GranadaSeville´s Cathedral
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